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quamcumque munijic Jentiam vol[etis pro hoc vestro pio] 
[proposito pet]ere iam nunc ho[c jacere et accepisse J 
[ vos credere li]cet impetraturi e[ am sine mora quae 

[in omne aevum t]am nostram iuxta deos i[ mmortales pie-] 
5 [tatem testabi]tur quam vero condigna pra[emia vos es-] 

? ?? 
[se a nostra cl]ementia consecutos libens ac po[ steris] 
[ declarabit] 
T A A ] ' ' L} f ~Ll ' f ots rTWTTJprnv 7raVTOS avupw1rwv Euvovs Kat yEvovs 

-:i.E{3arrTOtS Kal]rraprrtV raA.Ep. OtJaAEp. Ma~tp.E{VIf_) Kat (leerer Raum) 

10 KwvrrTaVTELV!f!] Kat OtJaA.Ep. AtKtvvtavrj! AtKtvv{lf_). IIapa Tov 

A ' ' II] ,~.. '' ~n ~' ' ' ' "E ' VKLWV Kat aV't'VI\WV EUVOVS OE'Y]rTL!> Kat LKErTta. pyotS a7r0-

8£8wK6TWV T ]wv 8EwV TWV bp.oyEvwv vp.wv cptA.av8pw7r{as 
A .. Ll(l {3 \A 1'<L} f \f 

7rarTtV, W UELO jTaTOt arTti\EtS, OLS 'Y} up'Y}rTKEta p.Ep.EAET'Y}Tat 

a~Twv V7rEp ~]s ilp.wv Twv 1r&.vTa VEtKwvTwv 8£rr7roTwv 
> f ] f \ A ~ ·~ f rl.. A I 5 atWVLOV rTW T'Y}ptas, Kai\WS EXELV EDOKtp.arrap.EV KaTa't'vyEtv 

' ' > L} '] {3 \ f ' ~ L} A ' f \ 7rpOS T'Y}V aua VaTOV arTti\EtaV Kat DE'YJU'Y]Vat TOV!; 7ral\at 

' X J ' ' , ~"' ' " ' , p.aVtKOVS pt rTTLaVOV!; Kal EtS OEVpO T'Y}V UVT'Y}V VOrTOV 
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8ta'T1]povvnf]~ 'II'OT£ 'll'€'11'avu8at Ka~ p:YJ8£p.u'f. uKat(j. nvt Kat-

vfi 8p1]UKELfl-] -rTJv Toi:~ 8Eoi:~ &cpEtAop.lv7]V '11'apa(3alvnv. 

20 T .... '-A ']'I ',J..' , c ' (), ' ' , OVT av Et~ Epyov a'YtKOtTO, Et VfJ-ETEp!j! Etlj! Kat atWVtlj! 
' ]~ ' . ~ () ' ' \ ' () vwp.an '11' auw KaTaO"Tat1} a'II'Etp7]u at p.Ev Kat KEKWAVO" at 

l~ovu{a ]v Til~ Twv &.8lwv d'II'EX8ov~ l'll'[ t ]T7]8ruu£w~, 
mfvTa~ 8£ T ]ii TWV bp.oy£vwv flp.wv 8£wV 8p1]UK£{'f uxoM-

l' • ' ] ~ ' ' ' • A.{) ' (3 \ ' • ~ ~ ~£tv V'II'Ep 'T1]~ atwvwv Kat a'Y apTOV aO"t/\Eta~ vp.wv, 07rEp 

'II'AEtUTov uvp. ]cptpEtv 'll'auw Toi:~ fJp.ETtpot~ &.v8plfl1rot~ 7rp6871.>..6v 

£G"'Tt.V. 

The following little monograph on a recent FIND has excited 
considerable interest in Germany and the Continent generally. 
It seems expedient to introduce it to the readers of THE 
EXPOSITORY TIMES by making it "speak English." The 
capable student will at once see how important a recovery 
this slab-document is, as shedding a ray of welcome light on 
an obscure period of Christianity. The attitude of the 
heathen world toward the ''new religion" is not without 
a certain pathos of resistance to the inevitable ; while the 
abundant learning of Mommsen enables him in various ways 
to illustrate and confirm the great ecclesiastical historian 
Eusebius. Nor is it without' significance to find this illus
trious scholar pronouncing unmistakably and bravely on the 
recrudescence of Jew-baiting parallel with the Christian
baiting of this Document. In bits and the footnotes the 
phrasing of the writer is compressed. I have sought to be 
as literal as possible. 

Dublin. ALEXANDER B. GROSART. 

THE remarkable Document which was discovered 
by Benndorfs expedition this year (1893) to Asia 
Minor, and which has been handed over to me for 
publication in this journal,l has been submitted to 
Mr. Hula in the Lykian town of Arykanda, and he 
has taken a cast of it. It was found below the 
stadium, inside the foundation- walls of an un
finished building, lying on an exposed slab (flag) 
of o·55 of a metre broad; o·5o of a metre high; 
o·12 of a metre thick. (N.B.-A metre is about 
39 inches, therefore the size is 20 inches broad, 19 
high, and 4 inches thick.) The letters, in which 
the remains of a red colour were recognisable, are 
finely scratched in between previously drawn lines. 
The writing-the Latin as well as the Greek-is of 
the epoch to which the inscription belongs, but the 
correspondence is bad and vile. The reading, 
however, thanks to the efforts of Viennese friends, 
apart from that of a few broken letters, can be 
positively and decisively agreed upon. There is 
missing the upper part and the left edge, as well as 

1 ArchtEologisck - Epigrapkiscke Mittkeilu1zgen Aus 
Oesterrdch-Ungarn. Herausgegeben von 0. Benndorf und 
E. Bormann. Jahrgang xvi., Heft I, Mit 18, Abbildungen. 
Wien (Tempsky), 1893, pp. 93-102. 

the first six lines of the right. The remaining lines 
are complete to the end. Below nothing is missing. 
There could hardly be a continuation on another slab. 

Preserved on the slab is the conclusion of an 
imperial rescript in Latin, and a supplication 
addressed to the Emperor in the Greek tongue. 
We may stamp the former as an imperial edict, both 
from the language and the expression, line 4,--am 
nostram. Indeed, according to its position it 
might be considered as an answer to the memorial 
appended to it, similar in both to what we find 
united in the records of the Skaptoparenians. 
Besides, the missing portions appeared so small 
in quantity that I had an idea of attempting a 
conjectural supplement. But when I placed the 
Document before Harnack, he drew attention to 
the striking agreement of this Latin appendix, with 
the concluding words of the similar-and subse
quently to be mentioned-edict, addressed to the 
Tyrians and preserved in a Greek translation by 
Eusebius ; and an examination of the cast under
taken by Bormann, established it as a certainty 
that the similar but slightly modified editing of 
this edict and ours must have been in the 
province of Lykia and Pamphylia. 

I place here the concluding words as they 
appear in comparison, and remark that the Latin 
supplements are just as far suited to the exigencies 
of space as that of the matter in question is. 
Where, as usual and also here, the supplements to 
the text can not be restored in detail, and very 
different forms of the same things are possible, it 
seems expedient to confine oneself to the rough 
filling-up of gaps, and as far as possible to the 
simple restoration of the thought - connexion, 
especially as for the most part, scientifically, very 
little depends on whether they or that of the 
possible wordings deserves the preference. 

[ ves trae devotioni permittimus] 
l1rtTpt1rop.EV Tjj flp.ETlpfl- Ka()ou{wun 
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[quamcumque munijic]entiam vol[etis pro hoc 
vestro pi'o proposito pet]ere, 

brrola.v 8' ltv {3ov'A:q(}fjrt: p.t:ya.Ao8wpt:d.v dvrl TO.V77J<; 

flp.wv rij<; cp'A.o(Uov rrpo8lut:w<; a.irijua.' 

i'am nunc ho[c facere et accepisse vos credere li]cet, 
Ka.l ~8'1} p.~v TOVrO 7rO,ELV Ka.l Aa.{3t:LV d~u,Sua.TE' 

i'mpetraturi' e[ am sine mora] 
TEV~t:u8t: yd.p a.l!rij<; xwp{<; nvo<; V7rt:p8lut:w<; 

[quae] ., 
't}n<; 

fehlt 
?ra.pa.uxt:Ot:l:ua. rjj flp.t:rlpf!- ?roAn 

[in omne aeztum t]am nostram iuxta deos 
i[ mmortales pi'etatem testabi']tur 

t:i<> a1ra.vra. rov a.iwva. T1J<> 7rt:pl rov<; d8a.varov<; 8t:ov<; 
cp,A.o8lov Ellut:{3E{a.<; 1ra.pl~n p.a.prvp{a.v 

quam vero condign a prae[ mia vos esse a nostra 
cl]ementia consecutos 

ro 8f:) flp.a<; d~{wv lrr&OA.wv TETVX't}Klva.t 1rapd. .n]<> 
~p.Erlpa.<; cptA.a.ya.8{a<; 

fehlt 
ra.VT't}'> flp.wv tvEKt:V r~<; rov {3tov 1rpoatpluEw<; 

li'bens ac po[steris declarabit]. 
v~ol:<; n KallKyovot<; flp.Erlpot<; lrrt8nxO~uErat. 

The Greek Document permits in contents, al
though by no means in wording, of being supple
mented with sufficient safety, and it is sufficiently 
noteworthy. The province of Lykia and Pam
phylia begs the Emperor Maximinus and his 
eo-regents to root out the godless Christians as 
dangerous to the existing religion. We know the 
historical connexion of this event. After Galerius 
had granted the Toleration Edict in favour of the 
Christians, his under-rulers also, from his side, 
admonished the magistrates to discountenance the 
persecution of the Christians. But when, after the 
death of Galerius, he had made himself ruler from 
Asia Minor to the Hellespont, and had at a 
council (=conference) on the Hellespont attained 
to a union, according to agreement, with Licinus 
the potentate of Eastern Europe, he then felt 
himself safer, and changed his conduct towards the 
Christians. Imprimis, relates the contemporary of 
the writing, De mortibus persecutorum, c. 36, indul
gentiam Christiants communi titulo (?) datam to/lit 
subornatzs legat/onibus civitatum, quce peterent, ne 
intra civitates suas Chnstianis conventi'cu!a extruere 

liceret, ut quasi coactus et impulstts facere videretur 
quod erat sponte facturus, qui'bus annuens, u. s. w. 
Eusebius is in agreement with this (H. Eccl., 9· 4, 
7 ). After the higher officials had convinced them
selves as to how the Emperor was in reality 
disposed towards the new religion, they caused a 
petition- storm for the renewal of the Christian 
hunt (N.B.-Cf. the present-day Juden Hetze 
in Russia= Jew hunt), to which the Emperor 
consented. Eusebius, after he has adduced as 
a proof the edict addressed to the Tyrians, 
concludes ra.llra. 8~ Ka.8' ~p.wv Ka.rd. 1rauav £1ra.pxla.v 
dvEu77JA.lrEvro. Therefore we have in this Docu
ment the original proof. Intrinsically analogous to 
this petition others had been, as put forth by the 
Government., Justifiably, then, Harnack urges 
that the train of thought of our Document agrees 
in general with the Tyrian, so far as this is revealed 
by the imperial answer. Just as in the Tyrian 
Document the advantages and blessings which the 
prompt and undisturbed divine service grants, are 
displayed in broader colours, in a similar manner 
the memorial of the Lykians begins, and probably 
also closed thus. 

According to time the memorial falls in the 
year A.D. 311, or more probably A.D. 312, as a 
comparison with both the above-adduced historical 
reports shows. When the memorial arrived, 
Galerius was already dead. He died in A.D. 311, 
soon after the promulgation of the Toleration 
Edict of 3oth April; and as the address of the 
Document shows, the union between Maximinus, 
Licinius, and Constantine, which, without doubt, 
was settled in the very same year, took place, and 
was not yet broken. The breaking took place 
after the betrothal of Licinius with Constantine's 
sister, A.D. 312-13. Between Maximinus's last 
religious edict-again in favour of the Christians 
(Eusebius, H. E. ix. ro)-which cannot have pre
ceded the end of the catastrophe, A. D. 3 r 3-and 
his edicts promulgated against the Christians, 
which edicts were called forth by these and 
analogous memorials, lies, according to Eusebius 
(H. E. ix. ro. 12 ), less than a year. This leads to 
the above-given juxtaposition. This estimate is 
manifestly not irreconcilable with the juxtaposition 
of our Document in A.D. 3II; but it suits better 
for the year following. After the death of Galerius, 
the ruling potentates appear, from what has been 
said, to have been Constantine, Licinius, and Maxi
minus. This was the succession prescribed by 
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Galerius (De mort. persec. secs. 32-43); and it 
corresponds with the epoch of nominations. 

Constantinus was already, A.D. 3o6,-after his 
father's death,-summoned by Augustus. Together 
with him Licinius was recognised at the Congress 
in Carnuntum ; whilst Maximi~us only after this 
Congress was first proclaimed by his troops, and 
was then recognised by Galerius (De mort. persec. 
32). But Maximinus had certainly already been 
summoned to Congress in A.D. 305 (De mort. 
persec. 32); (pn:escriptione temporis pugnat se 
priorem esse debere qui prior sumpsen't purpuram) ; 
and, therefore, names him also in Egypt. He 
really succeeded in the Hellespontine treaty in 
securing that the first place should be granted to 
'him among the three rulers, as both the writers 
record this (De mort. persec. 44), pn'mi nominis 
titulum . . . sibi Maximinus vindicabat (Eusebius, 
H. E. ix. Io), KaTti. Twv Tii> {3aut.Ada<; Kotvwvtwv • .• 
ToAp.av fJJpp.TJ'TO , , , 7rpWTOK lalJ'TdV Tai'<; np.ai'<; 
&vayopwEw ; and also the inscriptions confirm. 
Not merely those of the East, but also of the West 
(Inscription by Pratting in Non'cum, c. i. lib. iii. 
5565, celebrating a victory, 27th June, A.D. 3IO, 
won after the death of Galerius, probably in A.D. 

311). Consequently, if our Document places him 
in the first position, Licinius to the third, so is 
this in unison ; and the missing name between can 
only have been that of Constantinus. It follows 
(line I I) from the discovery of the inscription in the 
heart of the Lykian country, that the petitioning 
province, not merely as Pamphylian, but also as 
Lykian and Pamphylian, must have been distin
guished. It is consistent with this (as Marquardt, 
Admin. if the State, I 2, 379, rightly observes), that 
the Veronese provincial list only notes down from 
the Diocletian times Pamphylia but not Lykia, and 
that an imperial ordinance of June I, A.D. 3I3, is 
addressed to Eusebius, v. p. pra:sidem Lyczf.e et 
Pamphylia [C. Th. xiii. Io. Io =C. Inst. xi. 49· I]. 
The anti-Semites-Christ was certainly a Semite 
-had also fifteen hundred years ago carried 
matters further than their like-minded companions 
of the present day. Our notorious anti-Semites 
have up to the present not yet attained to this, 
that' their Petitions for a Semite hunt shall be 
publicly posted by governmental means in each 
little provincial town, and the high-placed crypto
anti-Semites, the truly guilty ones, stand not the 
less farther behind the performance of the Emperor 
Maximinus. The friends of humanity will, con-

sequently, gladly read an advance in the tone and 
culture of this district. 

In detail, I find the following, as regards the 
text, worthy of note. For fixing the size of the 
gap, both of the supplemental lines Io and 11 

are authoritative. The word Kw(v)uravT(E){vlf' 
is wanting in the first, seeing that for the patronymic 
name space is left at the end of line 9· In the 
second, the supplemental AvKlwv Kat IT does not 
also allow of being lengthened for the districts so 
far as administration firmly combined, and un
molested in their internal independence, are 
always to be und~rstood as more simply an ad
ministrative circle, a province or lOvo>. There is 
only one province, Ponti et Bithyni:e (C. V. 5262, 
ix. 4965, xiv. 2925), l7rnpXE{a IT6vTov Kat BtOvvla> 
(C. I. G. I813b), not provinces or l7rapxE'tat. We 
may also, probably, insert Tov after Kat. The 
usage of the language also prevents (as Berndorf 
rightly reminds us) the insertion of the article 
before both the national names. There are also 
wanting in line IO, ten or twelve; in line 11, ten 
letters, of which, however, as the break does 
not flow along quite uniformly, some terminate. 
Accordingly, the rest of the wording must be in 
conformity with doubtful (unsafe) supplementa
tions : Line 7 [ vestris declarabit ], line 8 (TOt> 

~ ~ '] '()' M() \ UW'TT}pU!V 'TOV UVp. -7!'aVTO> av pw7rWV E VOV>, Ka! 
ylvov> j line I 6 ( 7rpO> 'T~V vp.wv d()a]vaTov {3au!AE{av j 

line 2 I, alwv{w[vnlp.an 7ravTii7r ]auw. It is not 
to be denied that the demanded brevity leads to 
more harshness in the proposed supplements. They 
were, doubtless, better in the original than what is 
placed above, but I cannot acknowledge smooth
ness as more convincing than safer supplements. 

In a Document of this kind it cannot be decided 
that by accepting this gap the isolated word in the 
last line does not come to stand exactly in the 
middle, as would be demanded by more careful 
wntmg. By the nature of the Document we are 
precluded from reckoning up the exact space. 

Line 9· After Kat there is on the stone, as the 
drawing shows, an empty space, sufficient for the 
reception of five or six letters. I had considered 
this space on the casting which was submitted to 
me as an erasure; but I have been mistaken in 
this conception. "We have," Berndorf writes to 
me, " examined critically all three casts ; the 
circumstance cannot be in doubt. The name of 
Maximinus has suffered a series of scratches, which 
make it indistinct, but they are such as otherwise 
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seen in the inscription, viz. in the first line of the 
Greek, without giving any impression of being 
intentional. The empty place following at the 
end of the second Greek line is, on the contrary, 
quite unscratched and smooth. If an erasure had 
been here, then not only would the complete 
smoothness have been unexplained, but also it 
would have been incomprehensible that the flatness 
could have now raised itself as a relief over the 
boundary lines, which are quite intact." I have 
supposed this ought to be given again; for the 
acceptance of the erasure of a name (=extirpation) 
concerns not merely the extrinsic, but the out
chiselling of the name of Constantinus at the 
unscratched Licinius would probably be justified 
historically. But as this way out of the matter is 
not to be thought of, the omission, therefore, of 
<I>AAOY or also <I>A OYAA, for which the place is 
sufficient enough, only leads us back to this, that 
the concipiant probably knew the name of the 
Eastern Emperor as well as that of his nearest 
neighbours, but not that of Constantinus. Who
ever remembers the inconceivable confusion in 
which the interior Asiatic monuments of the third 
and fourth centuries introduce to us the imperial 
names, will not look at this solution- in my 
judgment the only one open-as inadmissible. 

Lines II-IS where the stone has fHPIAC), 
according to the proposals of Willamowitz. The 
motives precede : "The gods have shown that they 
bless those who protect them (=favour) in the 
interest of the empire." This turn has here its 
especial grounds; also in the edict of Maximinus 
to the Tyrians, which Eusebius has preserved in the 
Greek translation (H. E. ix. 7 ), is the blessing on 
agriculture, and otherwise fully realised. 'Op.oy£VErs, 
the gods are called J ove and Hercules (Seneca, 
Ad. Marc. xv. I) . . . diis geniti et deorum 
creatores (c. i. lib. iii. 7 IO ). Tertullian (Ad. Scap. 2 ), 

colimus . . . imperatorem . . . ut hominem a deo 
secundum . . . et solo deo minorem. . . . Majore 
formidine (Apolog. 28. Tert.) et calidiore timiditate 
Ccesarem observatis quam ipsum de Olympo Ior;em. 
"We must honour the gods because the emperors 
are also gods, which the Christians certainly 
contest" (Tertullian, Ad. Scap. 2 ). Loyalty runs 
throughout, strongly tinctured with piety. 

Line I5· Maximinus, Edict, c. 6. ~ vp.E-r(pa ?1"6.\ts 
. . . oTE ?l"aAtv ijcr8rro -rovs ri)s ~1Tapa-rov p.a-rat61"Y}-ros 
yEyov6-ras tp?I"nv /1pxEcr8at • • • EVB(ws ?l"pOs rqv ~p.E
-rl.pav Ellcr({3nav • • • Ka-rl.pvyEv. 

Line I 6. Harnack and S. Reinach propose to 
supplement IATON ... TATON. The former 
compares from our inscription, line 24, -ri]s alwvlov 
Kal &.cpO&.p-rov, f3acn.\Elas, with &.Oava-ros. Condl. 
Calched. p. I 53 7, C. Colet : ~ BEta Kal &.Oava-ros 
Kopvcp1} (said by the Emperor, p. 828a) &cpE{.\op.Ev 
yap rfi ti8avaT't' ?1"6.\n v/.p.E!V ~V ?!"aCT! Ta '11"pWT£!a 
(Dionys. Ad. R. line 69). 

Line I 7. p.avtKovs, according to the proposals of 
Gebhardt, in order to prepare in this first member 
of the clause for the following ·v6cros. The Tyrians 
also request from the Emperor tacr{v nva Kal f3o1}-
8Etav (Euseb. ix. 7· 6). "The distinction," remarks 
Harnack, "from ?I"aAat ••• Els lldlpo plays above 
all a part in the Tolerance resp. Persecution Edicts 
of that year." 

Lines I8, 20. The supplements are partly 
arranged according to the proposals of Harnack 
and Gebhardt. 

Line I 9· Similarly the same as passed in the 
edict to the Tyrians, c. 7, became determined 
iJ-ETa TOV ocpE!Aop.lvov CTE{3acrp.a-ros Tfj Op-qa-KEi([- Ka~ 
-rai:s ~EpoOp-qcrKE{ats -rwv &.Bav&.-rwv 8Ewv ?I"pocrtlvat; 
and c. 1 2, pronounced the hope that, after the expul
sion of the Christians, the town will devote itself 
iJ-ETa TOV ocpn.\op.l.vov CTE{3acrp.a-ros -ral:s TWY &.OavaTWY 
Bdlw iEpovpylats. Also in the writing of the prcej 
pretorio to the Stadthalter (Euseb. ix. I. 3) the care 
of the Emperor for the same is framed so that Kat 
oi a>.Ao-rp{([- 'Pwp.alwv crvv-q8d([- dKo.\ov8EtV lloKOWTES 
Ta~ ocpEtAop.€va~ Op-qCTKEla~ TOt~ &.OavaTO!~ Owl:s ~?I"!TE
AOtEV. 

Line 22. There is the question as to the with
drawal of the permission granted to the Christians 
for a free divine worship. The letter is on the 
Toleration Edict of Galerius (Euseb. viii. I7; ix. 10) 
by crvyxti>p-qcrt> distinguished, in that of Constantinus 
oftener by £~ovcrla (Euseb. x. 5· 2, 3, 7, 8). "The 
letter and shorter word proposed by Gebhardt can 
be allowed here" (Harnack). It is known that 
Christians were designated &.8€ot (Sybel's Histor. 
Zez"tsch., Bd. 64, I89o, s. 407); Euseb. ix. 10. 12: 
?l"ap' ce YE (Maximinus) iJ-!Kp~ ?l"p6cr8Ev lluo-o-E{3EL!; 
llloKovp.Ev KaL l18Eot Kat ?I"av-r6~ 6A.E0pot Tov j3{ov. 

Lines 23, 24. According to proposal of Willa
mowitz. The reference to the compulsory Emperor 
cult is plain. 

Line 25. CTVp.cpEpl.tv, according to Harnack's pro
posal. Cf. Maximinus (Euseb. ix. Io. 9): lltCTTa~Ew 
-rov~ ~p.E-rl.pov~ &.v8pti>?I"ovs ?I"Epl -ra ?I"poCTTayp.a-ra -ra 
~p.£npa. 


